April 14, 2017 Tanglewood Resident Meeting Minutes

The meeting called to order at exactly 5:30 pm at resident commons room. The agenda prepared by the mayor is as follows.

- Matters arising/General information.
- Weekly updates and events (Zumba class, community garden etc)
- CPR Training
- Cultural talk on Egypt (Come and learn about Egyptian culture. Brief talk will be delivered by Amo)
- April birthday celebrations

1. Community updates:

The Mayor and the residents introduce themselves by their names, course of study and country of citizenship. The mayor gave update regarding the pool. The pool is now opened to all residents.

2. Program and events

The CPR training originally scheduled to hold on April 1st was postponed to same time on April 22nd but the training was cancelled by the instructor an hour before the training starts. The instructor, Mr Clay Gibbons of Gator CPR, sent out an email to explain he was involved in an unfortunate accident but he rerouted the training and asked about 40 residents from all the villages who have registered for the training () to register at an alternate location for the same event at different time. The I sent an email as a response to all residents to ignore his email because the training the instructor has suggested is not sponsor by Mayors’ Council, its representative or affiliates and any student who attends the alternate CPR training does that on his own volition.

3. Zumba class and Tanglewood garden

Zumba class holds 6:30pm every Monday while Tanglewood garden meets at 10am on Saturdays

4. Matter arising/general

Residents are advised to reports anything unusual and in case of emergency, residents are advised to call UFPD; officer Sussan was in attendance. Residents are also advised to send i-service request for maintenance purposes.

Position for the Tanglewood Mayor is open and I invite application from interested potential candidates to apply; election holds on May 12th.

5. Cultural Awareness

A brief talk on Egyptian culture was given by Amr.

6. April birthday celebration

No birthday

Attendance
We have about 20 residents in attendance.

The meeting ended at 6:30 pm.